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UM STUDENTS TO BENEFIT
FROM $100,000 FORD
FOUNDATION GRANT
By Hal Mathew
UM Information Services

MISSOULA, Mont.-A $100,000 Ford Foundation grant awarded to the University of Montana this month will
be used to evolve a new approach to education at UM through a program designed by Richard
A. Solberg, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, and faculty and students.
UM President Robert T. Pantzer, in announcing the award of the "Venture Fund" grant,
praised the efforts of Dr. Solberg, who was instrumental in obtaining it.
"Although the Ford Foundation is not specific on how the $100,000 is to be used by
the University," Pantzer said, "Dean Solberg's creative and comprehensive proposal to
utilize the funds to develop the student as a total person and thus increase his value to
society met with excellent response from the Ford organization."
This is the first year for the Ford Foundation's "Venture" program.

The University

was one of six schools in the western United States to receive the initial grants.

Schools

in the three other regions of the country will be receiving grants during the next three
years.
The grant was specifically awarded to Dr. Solberg and the College of Arts and Sciences,,
but Dr. Solberg intends, through programs he will initiate, to improve the educational
procedure of the entire University.
Dr. Solberg's ultimate goal for the fund, which during the next few years will be
matched by an equal amount of local money, is to "increase the value of the human (the UM
student) to society.

The proposal centers on the undergraduate student, his academic

programs, his life style, his sense of freedom and responsibility and his wide-ranging
activities," Dr. Solberg says.

more
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Dr. Solberg envisions the UM undergraduate as the chief figure within the University
community, "interacting with faculty and administrators."

He adds, "His University exper

ience ought to be holistic and intelligible as a foundation for an informed and enriched
future."
Dr. Solberg has two major criticisms of the present system of education, which his
program will treat--that there is too much departmentalization and that there is not enough
investment in the education of freshmen and sophomores.
Dr. Solberg thinks the University must find an alternative to departmentalization in
order to provide a more total experience for the student.
"Knowledge isn't departmentalized," he says.

And he feels the energy and money invested

in an undergraduate's education ought to be on par with that provided at the post-graduate

,level.
Specific plans for the new approach to education are now being working out at all levels
of the school by administrators, faculty and students, but Dr. Solberg has outlined objec

tives.

The initial three-year program, he says, will involve:

*Re-defining and widening the undergraduate program in arts and letters, social, biolo
gical and physical sciences.
*A multi-discipline approach to ecology that would focus the viewpoints of what are now

*many departments on man and his position in the cyclic nature of the earth.
*A cluster approach to human and youth studies, involving a renewal of the University's
commitment to individual differences and sensitivities.
*A revision of general University course requirements and the implementation of inno
vative experiences as designed by faculty and students in order to expose all students to
those aspects of liberal education deemed minimal.
The youthful Dr. Solberg, in his first year as dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
(he was acting dean last year), sees at least one problem in implementing his program-re-educating the faculty to a whole new approach to education. "The faculty is frequently
more conservative than the administration," Dr. Solberg says.

more
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He claims there is too much emphasis on subject matter accumulation in education today.
"We intend to change that tendency to the extent that faculty members actually perceive
what a liberal arts education in contemporary society can mean at the undergraduate level,”
he says.
If his program works as planned, he says, it will demonstrate to students and faculty
."that they can function together in an academic community in developing and living through
a common educational experience.11
Ideas for a new approach to education started brewing in Dr. Solberg's mind because
rhe saw man changing much more quickly than the structures (the functions of a university,
for instance) he was creating.

His view is that an educational system must have the flexi

bility to keep pace with the ever-accelerating changes in the human condition.
►

"The Venture Fund appears to be one step, and an important one, in supporting the

difficult effort to keep the liberal arts college academically strong yet humanistically
flexible, structured yet innovative, soberly relevant yet non-professional,” Dr. Solberg
'concludes.
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